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Overview 3. Child language data
Error-driven models of gradual learning make predictions about both sequence and rate of acquisition. Similar predictions with: 
Child age range target onset clusters target coda clusters rising son. falling son. rising son. falling son. Amahl (Smith 1973) 2;2 -3;9 845 199 44 408 Trevor (Compton & Streeter 1977) 0;11 -3;1 877 120 63 573 E. (Inkelas & Rose 2003 , 2008 Preferred repair: deletion of /l/
Stop + /l/ onset clusters

Input Probability Effect of error Markedness
Faithfulness
Child age range target onset clusters target co rising son. falling son. rising son. Amahl (Smith 1973) 2;2 -3;9 845 199 44 Trevor (Compton & Streeter 1977) 0;11 -3;1 877 120 63 E. (Inkelas & Rose 2003 , 2008 1;0 -3;9 186 50 20 Alex (Demuth, Culbertson & Alter 2006) Sum: At this level of granularity, there is little evidence for the predicted association between learning sequence and rate of acquisition.
Toy language:
Why? More frequent errors result in faster changes to the values of associated Markedness and Faithfulness constraints.
Overlapping repairs -i.e., a single conflicting Faithfulness constraint -give the effect of higher apparent frequency for all structures.
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